Differences in genetic predisposition to high anxiety in two inbred rat strains: role of substance P, diazepam binding inhibitor fragment and neuropeptide Y.
Regulatory neuropeptide systems appear to modulate anxiety and emotionality, since anxiety in rats can be increased by intracerebroventricular (ICV) administration of diazepam-binding-inhibitor fragment (DBI) and decreased by ICV administration of neuropeptide Y (NPY) or substance P (SP). Involvement of these three neuropeptides in genetic predisposition to anxiety was studied in two inbred rat strains. Levels of anxiety to novel environments were first measured in Fischer-344 (F-344/N) and Wistar Albino Glaxo (WAG/G) rats using open-field conflict, hole-board, black and white box, elevated-plus maze and Vogel lick suppression procedures. Levels of SP, DBI and NPY in the hippocampus, midbrain and hypothalamus of F-344/N and WAG/G rats were then measured without stress (basal levels) or after stress induced by shuttle-box, shock-avoidance testing. Finally, effects of ICV injection of SP or NPY rats were measured in F-344/N and WAG/G rats using the hole-board test. F-344/N rats had elevated level of anxiety compare to WAG/G rats with all five procedures. Levels of SP in the hippocampus, midbrain and hypothalamus of F-344/N rats were significantly lower than in WAG/G rats and levels of SP decreased in WAG/G, but not F-344/N, rats after stress. Levels of DBI in the hippocampus and midbrain of F-344/N rats were also lower than in WAG/G rats, but they increased in F-344/N rats after stress. In contrast, levels of NPY were higher in the midbrain of F-344/N rats than in WAG/G rats, especially after stress. ICV injection of SP or NPY decreased anxiety in the black and white box in both F-344/N and WAG/G rats, but F-344/N rats were more sensitive. These findings support the hypothesis that decreased levels of SP in certain brain regions may contribute to high levels of anxiety in rats. Decreased levels of DBI and increased levels of NPY in high-anxiety animals may act as compensatory mechanisms.